Abstract-Footlength has been found to be a simple & effective method in human growth monitoring. Studies have been carried out in estimation of height from footlength as measured from footprints or shoe size & regression equation are derived. However, little attention is given to footbreadth and footheight as anthropological parameters. Present study included all the three parameters in subject population which varied from fetuses to adults and the appropriate anthropometric instruments were used for these for these measurements. Such type of data can be great assistance in medico-legal studies and foot reconstruction surgeries.
Introduction
Growth is an essential feature in the life of an individual. Physical growth implies in size of body as a result of multiplication and increase at cellular level. Assessment of growth involves several considerations such as parameters to be used, techniques, reliability & validity of measurements etc. Footlength has been found to be a simple and effective parameter. In previous Studies, much of the data is available showing co-relation of footlength with height of the individual and is used for anthropological and medico-legal purpose. Very little attention is given to Footbreadth and Footeight as individual parameters. In the present study all the three parameters viz. Footlength, Footbreadth and Footheight are used to co-relate them with the height of the individual.
Aims and Objectives
 To co-relate Footlength, Footbreadth and Footheight of an individal with his Height.  To minimize error in multiplication factor in such studies.  To study the variations in co-relation equation in males and females.
Material and Methods
Total number of 420 subjects was studied and they were divided into 7 groups, each of 60 individuals; of which 30 were males & 30 females. The groups were as follows: 1) Foetuses (20 to 30 weeks).2) Neonates (36 to 39 weeks).3) Age-1to 3 years. 4) Age-4 to 6 years. 5) Age-7 to 15 years. 6) age-16 to 25 years. Footbreadth shows significant co-relation with the height and corelation co-efficient is .0.5 In all age groups. (Table 2 ) Footheight shows moderately significant correlation with height. (Table 3 ). However no data is available for comparison of these two parameters, viz. Footbreadth and Footheight. 
